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Enhanced Stray-Load Loss Measurements Through
a Zig-Zag Variable Load Test Approach
Silvio Vaschetto, Senior Member, IEEE, Andrea Cavagnino, Fellow IEEE,
Emmanuel B. Agamloh, Senior Member, IEEE, Alberto Tenconi, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—This paper proposes an enhanced procedure for
executing the standard variable load test that allows obtaining
high correlation factors for indirectly measured stray-load loss
during efficiency tests of induction motors. This helps to achieve
the minimum values required by the international standards to
consider the variable load test well executed, avoiding unwelcome
test repetitions and leading to significant amount of time saved.
With the machine at steady state temperature, the enhanced
procedure consists of alternatively applying load levels higher and
lower than the rated load, so that the stator winding temperature
zigzags around the rated value. Hence, multiple readings can be
performed for each load points, having the machine in isothermal
conditions. This allows averaging many measurements of the same
load point to mitigate the impact of instrumentation and reading
errors. The paper includes load tests conducted on different
induction motor sizes and pole counts, applying both the standard
variable load test procedure and the proposed approach. The
experimental results show that the proposed technique allows
achieving higher correlation factors on the stray-load losses than
the standard procedure.
Index Terms—Induction motor, stray-load losses (SLL),
efficiency, variable load test, temperature test, no-load test, IEEE
Std 112-B, IEC 60034-2-1.

I. INTRODUCTION
HE WIDE use of Induction Motors (IM) in industrial
applications makes by far their impact on global energy
consumption of relevant importance. Therefore, regulations
impose to IM manufacturers the efficiency labeling of their
products, as tested according to international standards such as
the IEEE 112 or the IEC 60034-2-1. These standards propose
various efficiency test methods which might be selected
depending on the machine rating or the capability of the test
facility to perform the required measurements. However, all the
proposed test procedures require to quantify the stray-load loss
(SLL) for the efficiency computation. This loss component
represents that portion of the total machine loss not accounted
for by the sum of the stator and rotor Joule loss, the core loss
and the windage & friction loss [1]. Therefore, the SLL cannot
be directly measured using the standard no-load, locked rotor
and rated temperature tests [2].
The standards consider three different approaches for
evaluating the SLL component: (i) the indirect measurement,
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(ii) the direct measurement, and (iii) an assumed value.
Among these, the indirect SLL measurement is indicated as
the preferred method for machines having a rated power in the
range 0.75 –300 kW. This method comprises a variable load
test, conducted at the machine steady-state temperature, at six
load points spread between 150% and 25% of the rated load.
The different load levels have to be applied consecutively,
starting from the highest value down to the lowest. To minimize
temperature variations in the machine during these
measurements, the test must be conducted as quickly as
possible. Industrial sectors of many manufacturers addressed
the issue by introducing advanced automated equipment to
quickly collect necessary data for each load point, thereby
avoiding significant motor temperature variations during the
tests. These automated systems work well, but require some
capital investment. Furthermore, even when automated systems
are used, some temperature variation in stator windings is
inevitable due to the time that must be allowed for transient
measurement values to stabilize when load points are changed
from one value to the next level. Such a temperature variation,
together with possible errors in the instrumentation or in the
readings when manual procedures are used, can affect the
accuracy of the SLL determination and particularly the linear
correlation of load the test points used to evaluate the validity
of the test. Thus, the stray-load loss represents a key element
for a precise efficiency evaluation, but also remains the barrier
as to whether a test is passed or repeated [3], [4]. Since the
correlation factor of the SLL versus the squared torque indicates
how the test data points align, the standards prescribe minimum
levels that must be achieved to consider the test valid. In case
the required criteria are not met, one out-of-line test point can
be deleted in order to improve the correlation coefficient. If
after the deletion, the required minimum value is not met, the
entire test must be repeated, which is obviously unwelcome.
Considering that the calculated efficiency value is often not
affected, regardless of whether the correlation factor is valid or
not, such test repetitions are totally wasteful.
Both academic and industrial researchers have proposed
alternative and improved approaches to evaluate the SLL
focusing on dedicated testing procedures as well as on
approaches
that
combine
measurements
and
analytical/numerical evaluations [4]-[13]. Equivalent circuits
which take into account the stray-load loss have also been
proposed [14], [15]. The ultimate goal for all these research
activities is to improve the accuracy on the evaluation of IMs
efficiency, and the proposed approaches may be considered for
the development of future revision of the international
standards [16], [17].
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Fig. 1. Standard residual losses vs. squared load torque and SLL correlation factor : (a) 100hp, 4 pole, 60 Hz motor, (b) 1.5hp, 2 pole, 60 Hz, motor..
TABLE I
SLL CORRELATION FACTOR THRESHOLDS IMPOSED BY THE STANDARDS
Minimum value for the
Standard
Reference
SLL correlation factor
IEEE 112-B
0.90
[1]
IEC 60034-2-1
0.95
[21]

The SLL are a critical issue also under inverter supply [18][20]. However, this work focuses on sinusoidal supply voltage,
proposing an enhanced variable load test procedure that enables
for achieving high correlation factors of the SLL fitting line,
markedly minimizing the risk of an unwelcome test repetition.
The proposed approach replaces the regular load test procedure
with a ‘quasi-standard’ variable load test consisting of
alternatively applying load levels higher and lower than the
rated load, so that the stator winding temperature alternatively
increases and decreases (zigzags) around its steady state value.
This allows to take multiple measurements at the different load
points, while having the machine always at the steady-state
temperature value. In this way, it is then possible to average the
different measurements at the same load point, thereby
mitigating potential errors in the instrumentation and/or in the
readings. The paper reports the testing activity conducted on
IMs having different sizes and pole counts. The experimental
results show that the proposed zig-zag approach enables to
achieve a higher correlation factor for the SLL than the standard
procedure. The higher correlation factor implies that the risk of
test repetitions is minimized for the zig-zag approach compared
to the standard approach. Finally, the pros and cons of the
proposed method and its industrial applicability are discussed.
II. STANDARD STRAY-LOAD LOSS INDIRECT MEASUREMENTS
According to IEEE 112-B, the SLLs are indirectly obtained
by subtracting the total conventional losses (i.e. the sum of
stator and rotor I2R losses, the core loss, the friction and
windage loss) from the apparent total losses (i.e. the difference
between stator and shaft power). The SLL value is computed
for each load point of the variable load test [1]. This computed
quantity (SLL value) is defined as ‘residual losses’ by the IEC
standard [21]. Both standards prescribe a linear fitting of the
above quantity versus the squared load torque to obtain the

corrected SLL. Although test procedures for the indirect SLL
measurement are comparable between the two standards, they
require different thresholds for the correlation factor (referred
in this study as ) for the test validity: 0.9 for the IEEE 112-B,
and 0.95 for the IEC 60034-2-1. The correlation factor of the
standards are summarized in Table I. Upon completion of the
variable load test, the correlation factor can be quickly
computed using inbuilt functions of electronic spreadsheets or,
for instance, by (1), where i is the number of tested load points,
T are the load torques and PLr are the residual losses for each
load levels [21].
𝛾

∑
∑

∑

∑
∑

∑

∑

(1)

For graphical visualization, when the residual losses are plotted
versus the squared load torque, they usually show a scattered
nature with respect to the trend line. An example is shown in
Fig. 1 for a 100hp, 4 pole, 60Hz and a 1.5hp, 2 pole, 60Hz
induction motors, tested according to the standard IEEE 112-B.
These scatters are typically due to errors either in the
instrumentation or in the test readings [1].
For the tested 100hp motor, the correlation factor considering
all the six load points results 0.909. As discussed above, this
value is borderline acceptable for the IEEE 112-B, but
unacceptable for IEC 60034-2-1. However, if the worst point is
excluded as standards allow, the correlation factor increases to
0.980. For the 1.5hp motor in Fig. 1b, the first test indicates a
correlation coefficient of 0.488. However, even if the worst
point is deleted, the correlation coefficient does not achieve the
minimum level required by the standards to consider the test
valid. In this case, the errors are such that test repetition is
warranted. Therefore, an improved technique is welcome to
mitigate such occurrences.
As the instrumentation accuracy is prescribed by the
standards, the authors believe that the only way to improve the
measurement ‘stability’ and repeatability is to keep the motor
temperature as constant as possible during the test execution.
For this reason, the proposed zig-zag procedure for the variable
load test looks at the target of obtaining highest correlation
factors on the SLL, minimizing the risk for a complete test
repetition.
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Fig. 2. Simplified thermal network for IM transient thermal prediction.
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Fig. 3. Thermal model calibration for the tested 15kW IM
(load test conditions: 97.5 Nm and 1465 rpm).

III. TEMPERATURE VARIATIONS DURING
THE VARIABLE LOAD TESTS
Even if the standard variable load test is executed quite
rapidly, a variation in the stator winding temperature is
inevitable when the different load levels are transitioned from
one level to another. This temperature variation directly impacts
the winding resistance and the actual Joule losses. Therefore,
the indirect measurement of the SLL for each load point result
is also affected.
In order to gain an insight into the average stator winding
temperature variation during the execution of the variable load
test prescribed by the standards, the authors developed and
calibrated a lumped parameter thermal model for a 15kW Total
Enclosed Fan Cooled (TEFC) induction motor tested for this
research activity.
A. Thermal model definition and calibration
The thermal model used in this work for evaluating the
average stator winding temperature is based on a simplified
lumped parameter thermal network developed and validated by
the authors in previous research activities [22]. The reference
thermal network allows for predicting the steady-state
temperature of the TEFC induction motor. Therefore, in order
to evaluate the thermal transient performance of the machine
during the variable load test execution, the network has been
updated to include the thermal capacitances.

(b)
Fig. 4. Standard variable load test for the 15kW IM: (a) load torque, (b)
average stator winding temperature evaluated by the calibrated thermal model.

Figure 2 highlights the five thermal capacitances that
represent the rotor structure, the machine frame, the stator yoke,
the stator teeth and the stator winding. For the tested 15kW IM,
the values of the thermal capacitances were computed by the
weights of the different machine parts, while the thermal
resistances were computed as describe in [22].
As the 15kW motor under test is equipped with four thermal
sensors placed in the stator winding (one in the slot and three in
the end-windings), a fine calibration of the thermal model has
been done by comparing the predicted temperatures with those
measured during the rated load temperature test. Figure 3 shows
the comparison between the predicted and the measured
average stator winding temperature at rated torque and speed.
It is important to highlight that, even if the machine under
test is equipped with thermal sensors, these measures do not
represent the average winding temperature. For this reason, the
comparison with the model prediction has been done
considering the average measurement of the four sensors in the
stator winding. Under steady-state thermal conditions, it has
been verified that this value is almost equal to the average
temperature estimated at shutdown.
B. Average stator winding temperature for standard variable
load test
Fig. 4a shows the load torque levels applied for the standard
variable load test on the above mentioned 15kW IM.
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Fig. 5. Standard residual losses vs. squared load torque for
the 15kW, 4 pole, 50Hz induction motor.

The test has been performed by a skilled operator, and the
elapsed time between one measurement point and the other was
the minimum necessary for the load torque settings and the
instrument readings to remain steady. In Fig. 4 the marker
numbering indicates the measurement sequence that is
prescribed by the standards, requiring the test to be performed,
starting from the highest load level down to the lowest. Note
that in Fig 4a (also in Fig 4b), the markers have been graphically
placed at the time instants at which the test measurements have
been recorded during the test execution.
Fig. 4b shows for each load point the average stator winding
temperature evaluated using the calibrated thermal model. Note
that it is not possible to measure the average winding
temperature during the standard variable load test. Even with
the standards requiring the test to be performed, starting from
the highest load level down to the lowest in order to mitigate
the temperature variation, this investigation shows that
appreciable temperature differences occur during the test. In
particular, the average stator winding temperature rapidly
increased when the highest load torque levels are applied, and
fell below the steady state temperature for reduced load points.
The conducted standard variable load test results in a
correlation factor for the SLL equal to 0.965 for the six load
points, as shown in Fig. 5. However, the scattered nature of the
residual losses with respect to the linear fitting line is also well
visible in Fig. 5.
The correlation factor increases up to 0.979 if the worst point
is deleted. Hence, the test can be considered satisfactory
according to the standards, and a test repetition is excluded in
the case of this test. In this case, the superiority of the proposed
enhanced procedure for the variable load test can only be
evaluated by the extent to which a higher correlation factor is
achieved in comparison to the standard test.
IV. ZIG-ZAG VARIABLE LOAD TEST
The proposed zig-zag variable load test consists of applying
the six load levels prescribed by the standards in alternating
high and low level sequence in a zig-zag manner. The method
was previously described in [23] and the zig-zag sequence is
graphically represented in Fig. 6a for the 15kW induction
motor. In Fig 6a, the test data points are from 25% up to 150%
of the rated load, with steps of 25%.
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(b)
Fig. 6. Zig-zag variable load test for the 15kW, 4 pole, 50Hz induction motor:
(a) load torque, (b) average stator winding temperature evaluated with the
calibrated thermal model.

While the load is varied in this fashion, the average stator
winding temperature increases and decreases repeatedly with
respect to the steady-state value and follows the dotted line
shown in Fig. 6b which was obtained by means of the calibrated
thermal model. As the average stator winding temperature
crosses the steady-state value, the instrument readings for each
load point are taken at the points depicted by the numbered
markers. The proposed zig-zag technique does not require a
specified or optimized pattern regarding the load level
sequence. For instance, once the machine is at steady-state
temperature and test point #1 (Fig 6a) was taken, the authors
initially increased the load level over the rated value; this allows
to verify that the machine correctly operates at the maximum
load level foreseen for the test and to check the instruments
ranges. During this operation, the stator winding temperature
increases over its steady state value and no measurements are
recorded. Then, the load is reduced below the rated value (to
75%, test point #2 in Fig 6a) so that the winding temperature
starts decreasing; when it crosses the steady state temperature
value, the test data reading is recorded (point #2) and the zigzag procedure continues. Alternative patterns of the zig-zag
sequence are possible and equally effective. The common thing
is that, the initial rated load temperature test (heat run) is needed
to establish the baseline steady state temperature, so that as the
winding temperature crosses the steady-state temperature
target, the data measurement at the specified load points are
taken.
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Fig. 7: Zig-zag variable load test for the 15kW, 4 pole, 50Hz induction motor: (a) residual losses vs. squared load torque,
(b) average values for each load point, (c) worst point deleted.

Fig. 7 shows the zig-zag variable load test results for the
same 15kW TEFC induction motor that was previously tested
with the standard method (see Fig. 5). Besides having the
machine in the same thermal conditions for all the measurement
points, the zig-zag procedure features additional advantages
compared to the standard method. For instance, multiple
readings can be done for each load level; in case of errors in the
instrument readings a single measurement point is deleted but
the others are still valid for the SLL evaluation. This error
occurrence is evident in the results shown in Fig. 7a, where the
indicated  value has been computed considering the out of line
point due to the obvious reading error.
If this point is excluded the correlation factor for the initial
measurements equals to 0.983, and is higher than the value
obtained by the standard test. Moreover, for each load point the
zig-zag approach enables averaging, since several
measurements at the same load point is taken. In this way errors
in the instrumentations are averaged and their effect is
minimized, and test outcome is improved.
Considering the average values for the residual losses and the
squared load torques, as shown in Fig. 7b, the correlation factor
increases up to 0.990 for the tested 15kW motor. Furthermore,
if the worst point among the six ‘averaged’ load levels is
deleted, as allowed by the standards, the correlation factor
practically tends to 1, as shown in Fig. 7c. Therefore, the
performed tests show that very high values for  are achievable
using the proposed method.
To further validate the benefit of the zig-zag procedure to
yield very high correlation coefficients, both the standard and
the zig-zag variable load tests have been conducted on other
IMs of different sizes and poles. The results for a 30hp, 4 pole,
60Hz motor tested according to the standard method and to the
zig-zag procedure are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, respectively.
The standard variable load test on this machine provided a
correlation factor for all the six load points equal to 0.81
(Fig. 8a); however, the worst point deletion improves  to
0.978, as shown in Fig. 8b. Hence, the test can be considered
satisfactory and the second regression analysis can be used to
determine the corrected SLL for the total motor loss
computation. In this case, the motor efficiency evaluated
according to the IEEE 112-B method was 93.5%.

Fig. 9 shows the results when the zig-zag variable load test is
executed on the same 30hp motor. In this case the average
residual losses and squared load torques of three measurements
have been considered for each load point. Comparing the
residual losses shown in Fig. 9 with those in Fig. 8 for the
standard method, we see lower data scattering when the zig-zag
procedure is used. This reflects in a  value equal to 0.991 for
the zig-zag method when all the six load points are considered
(Fig. 9a); thus, the risk for a test repetition is practically
excluded. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 9b, if the worst point
is deleted, the zig-zag procedure yields a correlation factor of
0.998 for this motor. It is worth mentioning that, in this case,
using the zig-zag procedure for the determination of the
corrected SLL component, the motor efficiency was 93.3%.
Indeed, comparing Fig. 8 with Fig. 9, it is observed that the zigzag test ended up with residual losses, and consequently the
SLLs too, slightly higher than the standard procedure. More
comments on the SLL estimation are presented in Section IV.A.
The residual losses obtained by applying the standard
variable load test and the zig-zag procedure on a 60hp, 2 pole,
60Hz induction motor are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11,
respectively. For this machine, the regression analysis after a
first execution of the standard test revealed a correlation factor
of 0.49 when all the six points are considered. Even with the
worst point deletion it was not possible to improve the
correlation factor to the minimum value prescribed by the
standard, as shown in Fig. 10a. Therefore, in this case the test
failed and it had to be repeated. It is worth mentioning that
during the test execution, the stator winding temperature
variation measured using embedded sensors was within the
10°C range that the IEEE method stipulates. In the authors’
opinion, the test failure suggests that this temperature tolerance
may need to be tightened to avoid unsatisfactory test results.
Note that even though the test has to be repeated, for the
purpose of the research the motor efficiency computed using
the residual losses in Fig. 10a was 94.6%. This efficiency
number is invalid only because of the failed correlation
coefficient. Beside the time required to repeat the variable load
test itself, the test failure also implies to run the machine again
with rated load until the steady-state temperature condition is
restored, which is an obvious waste of time.
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Fig. 11: Zig-zag variable load test for the 60hp, 2 pole, 60Hz induction motor: (a) six measurement points, (b) worst point deleted.
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Fig. 12: Residual losses and their fitting lines for a 50hp, 4 pole, 60 Hz
induction motor by the variable load test with or without the zig-zag method.
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A. Considerations on the SLL determination
In addition to achieving high correlation factor, it is worth to
mention that the zig-zag method allows to determine
comparable (but not exactly the same!) SLL, with respect to the
conventional variable load test approach. Looking at Table II,
for motors tested with or without the zig-zag method, we
observe random variations both in the difference of the yintercept of the regression lines of the residual losses and in the
SLL at the rated load. Consequently, it is hard to say what is the
most reliable methodology for the estimation of the stray-load
losses. However, for all the investigated motor sizes, the
differences in the SLL are marginal and they result in negligible
or very small discrepancies in the rated efficiency values.
In order to identify potential reasons to explain the
differences, the measurements performed on the 50hp, 4 pole,
60 Hz motor have been analyzed in more detail. This machine
has been considered as the best candidate because its residual
loss fitting line crosses the axes close to the origin (see Fig. 12)
and because the largest difference in the SLL at rated load was
observed (i.e. 80 W, see Fig. 13 and Table II).
The test bench allows to apply very accurate values of the
load torque, making it possible to set identical load torques
during the conventional and the zig-zag variable load tests. In
addition, the supply voltage is very stable and constant during
the tests. This results in negligible difference between the
output power with or without the zig-zag method – as shown by
the loss difference (Delta Poutput) trend represented by the
triangles in Fig. 14.

TABLE II
SELECTED LOSS DIFFERENCES WITH AND WITHOUT THE ZIG-ZAG METHOD
SLL @ Trated
see
y-intercept (*)
15 kW – 4 pole
+15 W
+6 W
Figs. 5 – 7.c
30°hp – 4 pole
-253 W
+40 W
Figs. 8.b – 9.b
60°hp – 2 pole
+184 W
-55 W
Figs. 10.b – 11.b
50°hp – 4 pole
+40 W
+80 W
Figs. 12 – 13
(*)
the difference of the y-intercepts of the residual losses fitting lines.
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Fig. 13: Stray-load losses for a 50hp, 4 pole, 60 Hz induction motor by the
variable load test with or without the zig-zag method.

200
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The repeated standard variable load test led to a correlation
factor equal to 0.77 when six points are considered; deleting the
25% load point, the correlation factor increased up to 0.922, as
shown in Fig. 10b. It is worth nothing that this value of
correlation factor is acceptable for the efficiency test according
to IEEE standards, but unacceptable for the IEC standard (see
Table I).
The motor efficiency computed using the residual losses of
this second test was 94.4% that is only slightly lower than the
value obtained for the previous invalid test. However, it has to
be noted that the 0.2% efficiency difference between the two
tests is within the experimental error of the laboratory.
Therefore, the efficiency result was practically not influenced
by the correlation coefficient on the SLLs.
Fig. 11 shows the results for the zig-zag variable load test
executed on an identical 60hp, 2 pole, 60Hz induction motor
produced by the same manufacturer. In this case, a correlation
factor equal to 0.954 has been obtained at the first test and
without point deletion (see Fig. 11a). The motor efficiency
resulted equal to 94.4% as for the other identical motor tested
according to standard method, proving that the proposed zigzag approach is solid. Furthermore, deleting the worst point
among the six measurements, the  value for the zig-zag
approach increases up to 0.991, as shown in Fig. 11b.
Tests have also been conducted on a 1hp, 6 pole, 60Hz
induction motor to further investigate the impact of the pole
count. For this low speed machine, the standard method resulted
in a correlation factor of 0.999 and the zig-zag yielded 0.9998.
Indeed, low speed motors typically have good correlations and
the adoption of the proposed zig-zig testing procedure may
seem redundant.

Delta Pinput
Delta Presidual
Delta Poutput

150
100
50
0
‐50
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

Load torque, (Nm)
Fig. 14: Loss and power measurement differences for a 50hp, 4 pole, 60 Hz
induction motor: variable load test measurements with the zig-zag method
minus the conventional ones.

However, it was observed that the difference between the two
residual loss trends shown in Fig. 12 (or, equivalently, the
difference of the SLL in Fig. 13) are correlated with the
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differences in the input power of the two variable load tests.
This is evident in Fig. 14, where Delta Presidual and Delta
Pinput are measurement difference for residual loss and power
input, representing the difference between the quantities
measured when the zig-zag approach is used compared to those
measured with the standard approach. This indicates that for the
considered machine, the input power and the total losses seem
to slightly depend on the test methodology that is used. Despite
the different test procedures, the stator and rotor Joule losses
are practically identical at the considered load points.
Therefore, the differences in the input power and, consequently,
in the residual losses could be potentially explained assuming a
comparable linear variation in the friction losses. However,
considering the reliability of the test bench that was used and
the fact that the zig-zag test and standard test was conducted by
the same experienced technician, a hypothetical variation of the
friction losses does not seem plausible. Summarizing, the
analysis of the measurements does not explain the loss
differences shown in Fig. 12–14, even if the impact on the rated
efficiency is marginal: 93.1% and 93.3% with and without zagzag method, respectively (the nameplate efficiency is 93.0%).
The small differences observed between the SLL evaluated
by the two methodologies could be understood by subjecting
the problem to a statistical analysis that the authors plan to
undertake in a subsequent study.
V. APPLICABILITY REMARKS OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
In addition to achieving high correlation factor on the strayload losses than the standard procedure, another key advantage
of the proposed method that is worth mentioning is that at the
end of the zig-zag variable load test the stator winding
temperature is practically at the steady-state value (see, for
example, Fig. 6b). This would allow measuring the dc winding
resistance at the end of the zig-zag test instead of after the rated
load temperature test, as currently prescribed by the standards.
The advantage is that the motor does not need to be shut down
for resistance measurement prior to the load test. Hence, the zigzag procedure does not need any time delay between the rated
load temperature test and the test under load for restoring the
stator winding temperature within 10°C of the hottest
temperature reading during the rated load temperature test.
The improved agreements on the test data points granted by
the proposed zig-zag variable load test, as well as the possibility
of dc winding measurements at the conclusion of the test,
without time delays, can be of interest not only for research
activities, but also for industry as laboratories endeavor to
optimize personnel time during testing as well as reduce the risk
of wasteful test repetitions. Obviously, the use of the proposed
approach must be evaluated on a case by case basis, because it
implies changing the well-established standard procedure.
However, it is valuable approach for test motors that repeatedly
achieve low correlation factors, especially for 2 pole and 4-pole
motors and to a less extent for high pole count motors.
Furthermore, the proposed procedure requires a thermal
sensor embedded into the stator windings. This winding
temperature reading can be used to monitor the motor
temperature transients during the test in order to define the time
instants at which the measurement points have to be recorded
(see Fig. 6). Considering the various instrument readings that

have to be recorded during a variable load test, a data
acquisition system can help to perform fast and synchronized
acquisitions when the temperature measured by the sensor
crosses the steady-state temperature target during the zig-zag
procedure. However, the use of such automated equipment is
not mandatory, and the test can be conducted manually, as done
by the authors for all the motors tested for this research activity.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed an enhanced test procedure for the
indirect measurement of the stray-load losses in induction
motors. In particular, the proposed approach enables to take
multiple readings for each load level at the machine’s rated
condition steady-state temperature. Consequently, potential
errors in the instrumentation and test readings can be mitigated
by averaging the multiple measurements for each load level.
This approach achieves higher correlation factors in the SLL
calculation during efficiency evaluations, compared to the
standard approach. The experimental tests conducted on
different induction motor sizes and pole counts validated the
benefit of the procedure to yield very high correlation
coefficients, in particular for high speed machines (2 or 4
poles).
Since international standards impose a minimum value on the
SLL correlation coefficient to consider the variable load test
acceptable for efficiency evaluations, the proposed approach
could lead to significant time savings in conducting efficiency
tests that would otherwise have been repeated for invalid
correlation. Therefore, the proposed test method has the
potential to improve the test validity rate in an industrial setting.
Furthermore, as the current standards allow for thermal sensors
to be installed for tested motors, the proposed procedure can
easily be incorporated into existing standards and would be of
much benefit to industrial facilities.
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